BOOKS - Monographs/Treatises

This selective listing of monographs and treatises includes titles of interest to attorneys and to educators. Some are barely more than pamphlets and some are multivolume looseleaf titles. The titles are divided roughly by subject, but in some cases, there is considerable overlap in the subjects dealt with in particular titles; thus, the title might be relevant to more topics than the one in which it is listed. Generally, titles published prior to 1990 are not included, although there are a few exceptions when the title seemed particularly important or unique.

Copyright, Cyberspace & Distance Learning

Bales, A.W. Technology, Open Learning and Distance Education. New York: Routledge, 1995.


**Discrimination - Racial**


**Discrimination - Sexual Harassment**


**Employment**


**Education Equity; Education Reform; Education Finance; School Choice**


**Fourth Amendment - Search and Seizure; School Violence & Discipline**


Hyman, Ronald T. *Mandatory Community Service in High School: The Legal Dimension*.


*N.Y.S. Disciplinarian’s Handbook* Looseleaf Law Pubs., 1999 (annual supplement)


**General Education Issues**


Illinois School Law. Illinois ICLE, 1999 (periodical supplements)


**Higher Education**


**First Amendment - Religious Issues**


*Private School Law In America.* Birmingham, AL: Oakstone, 1988 to date. (annual).


**Special Education**


Hubley, Nancy A. *Children without Parents: The IDEA’s Surrogate Parent Mandate.* Horsham, PA: LRP Pubs. KF 4210.A6152


*Individuals with Disabilities Education Law Report* Horsham, PA: LRP Pubs., 1979. (Looseleaf; back volumes 1-19 not available at Pierce Law) Also available on WESTLAW. KF 4210.A6152


Kreb, Roberta A. *Third Party Payment for Funding Special Education and Related Services.* Horsham, PA: LRP Pubs., 1994 (supplemented periodically)


Pitasky, Vicki M. *Athletics and the Special Education Student.* Horsham, PA: LRP Pubs., 1997. KF 4210.P58


Pitasky, Vicki M. *Liability for Injury to Special Education Students.* Horsham, PA: LRP Pubs., 1997. KF 4210.A6I52


Students with Disabilities and Special Education. (formerly entitled Handicapped Students and Special Education Law). Wayne, PA: Oakstone, 1984 to date. (annual)

The Special Educator...Desk Book. Horsham, PA: LRP Pubs., 1991 to date.


First Amendment - Speech Issues


Irons, Peter, ed. May It Please the Court: The First Amendment, live Recordings and Transcripts of the oral Arguments Made Before the Supreme Court in Sixteen Key First
Amendment Cases. [New York: The New Press, 1997.] (cassettes and book; includes some cases on education law) ON RESERVE


**Torts**


**************************